
Subject: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by queenhunter on Thu, 30 Apr 2009 16:24:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Version 1

Linkhttp://www.st0rm.net/forum/index.php

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by ErroR on Thu, 30 Apr 2009 16:57:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

V1:
http://www.st0rm.net/renegade/queen/SB%20Nod%20Apache%201.zip
V2:
http://www.st0rm.net/renegade/queen/SB%20Nod%20Apache%202.zip

and ah, make 1 thread, not 2 (1 of which containing the half of this thread)

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by slosha on Thu, 30 Apr 2009 18:40:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you don't upload to these forums or provide a direct link.. do u think anyone will want these skins if
you have to go on a treasure hunt for them?

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by raven on Thu, 30 Apr 2009 20:40:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what, no cheats this time?

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by JsxKeule on Thu, 30 Apr 2009 20:48:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

raven wrote on Thu, 30 April 2009 22:40what, no cheats this time?
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no its "queen" 
not "dell"
and i bet he delete my post like all bad posts about his skin^^

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DarkKnight on Thu, 30 Apr 2009 22:40:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ok Queen I like the silver but the blades were done by "UnitXc"  need to always give credit.  I'd like
the Apache better if the blades matched the chopper.  

Also please provide download links.  

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by marcin205 on Fri, 01 May 2009 03:15:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol im dont see any changes between v1 and v2  

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by queenhunter on Fri, 01 May 2009 03:22:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Darkknight wrote on Thu, 30 April 2009 17:40ok Queen I like the silver but the blades were done
by "UnitXc"  need to always give credit.  I'd like the Apache better if the blades matched the
chopper.  

Also please provide download links.  

I have been trying to change V_Blurblade but Im having difficulty.
Sorry UnitXC. Not intentional. Oversight sorry.

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by queenhunter on Fri, 01 May 2009 03:23:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

marcin205 wrote on Thu, 30 April 2009 22:15lol im dont see any changes between v1 and v2  

Version 2 Is in a Video DEMO, not a SS
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If u download the 2 You will see different details that don't show up on SS or Video.

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Starbuzzz on Fri, 01 May 2009 03:28:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

queenhunter wrote on Thu, 30 April 2009 22:22Darkknight wrote on Thu, 30 April 2009 17:40ok
Queen I like the silver but the blades were done by "UnitXc"  need to always give credit.  I'd like
the Apache better if the blades matched the chopper.  

Also please provide download links.  

I have been trying to change V_Blurblade but Im having difficulty.

Just impose circle shapes over the center of the dds. I know there maybe a better way but that
always works for me.

If it's something like this:

Then the blade tips will turn out to be maroon while the rest of the blade will be black. hope this
helps...

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by ErroR on Fri, 01 May 2009 07:15:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

go to channels tab (where the layers are) and click Alpha1, then try to change it (changes the
shape too)  

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by ErroR on Fri, 01 May 2009 07:19:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Darkknight wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 01:40ok Queen I like the silver but the blades were done by
"UnitXc"  need to always give credit.  I'd like the Apache better if the blades matched the chopper. 

Also please provide download links.  
look at my post >.>
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Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Goobers on Fri, 01 May 2009 11:30:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

2GLOCK9S wrote on Thu, 30 April 2009 13:40you don't upload to these forums or provide a direct
link.. do u think anyone will want these skins if you have to go on a treasure hunt for them?

first you all whinge about him. now you expect him to do what you want, you want the skins hell
yeah go looking for them, if you don't want them stop whingeing 

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by ErroR on Fri, 01 May 2009 11:43:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 14:302GLOCK9S wrote on Thu, 30 April 2009 13:40you don't
upload to these forums or provide a direct link.. do u think anyone will want these skins if you have
to go on a treasure hunt for them?

first you all whinge about him. now you expect him to do what you want, you want the skins hell
yeah go looking for them, if you don't want them stop whingeing 
well, he DOES have a point. (glock)

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Goobers on Fri, 01 May 2009 11:53:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ErroR wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:43Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 14:302GLOCK9S
wrote on Thu, 30 April 2009 13:40you don't upload to these forums or provide a direct link.. do u
think anyone will want these skins if you have to go on a treasure hunt for them?

first you all whinge about him. now you expect him to do what you want, you want the skins hell
yeah go looking for them, if you don't want them stop whingeing 
well, he DOES have a point. (glock)

all im saying is MAKE UP YOUR GOD DAMN MIND, either you think hes a hacker and you hate
him, or you enjoy his work and you think he's a good guy, DON'T SIT ON THE FENCE
WHINGEING EVERY 2 F***ING SECONDS 

put up or shut up

EDIT: not intended at you error or even (to an extent) you glock but to EVERYONE who continues
to bitch, make up your mind and stick with it
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Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DarkKnight on Fri, 01 May 2009 12:02:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:53ErroR wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:43Goobers wrote
on Fri, 01 May 2009 14:302GLOCK9S wrote on Thu, 30 April 2009 13:40you don't upload to these
forums or provide a direct link.. do u think anyone will want these skins if you have to go on a
treasure hunt for them?

first you all whinge about him. now you expect him to do what you want, you want the skins hell
yeah go looking for them, if you don't want them stop whingeing 
well, he DOES have a point. (glock)

all im saying is MAKE UP YOUR GOD DAMN MIND, either you think hes a hacker and you hate
him, or you enjoy his work and you think he's a good guy, DON'T SIT ON THE FENCE
WHINGEING EVERY 2 F***ING SECONDS 

put up or shut up

EDIT: not intended at you error or even (to an extent) you glock but to EVERYONE who continues
to bitch, make up your mind and stick with it

  

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Starbuzzz on Fri, 01 May 2009 17:55:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:53ErroR wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:43Goobers wrote
on Fri, 01 May 2009 14:302GLOCK9S wrote on Thu, 30 April 2009 13:40you don't upload to these
forums or provide a direct link.. do u think anyone will want these skins if you have to go on a
treasure hunt for them?

first you all whinge about him. now you expect him to do what you want, you want the skins hell
yeah go looking for them, if you don't want them stop whingeing 

well, he DOES have a point. (glock)

all im saying is MAKE UP YOUR GOD DAMN MIND, either you think hes a hacker and you hate
him, or you enjoy his work and you think he's a good guy, DON'T SIT ON THE FENCE
WHINGEING EVERY 2 F***ING SECONDS 

put up or shut up

EDIT: not intended at you error or even (to an extent) you glock but to EVERYONE who continues
to bitch, make up your mind and stick with it
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Even a blowhard like you should know how ridiculous it is to just provide another forum's home
page address as a download link.

If I came to the St0rm forum and posted a screenshot of a skin I made and wanted everyone to
use, and gave the download link as www.renegadeforums.com, wouldn't you go mad? Would you
then want to go through renegadeforums.com to find the skin I wanted you to use? You would be
lying if you said "yes."

What annoys me the most about you is your arrogance, blatant hypocrisy (in failing to see the
point of GLOCK's post) and buttrubbing to support your friend that goes flying over the roof
everytime you post.

EDIT: And what GLOCK and ErroR posted had NOTHING to do with queen and his hacks.

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Goobers on Fri, 01 May 2009 23:29:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuck wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 13:55Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:53ErroR wrote
on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:43Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 14:302GLOCK9S wrote on Thu, 30
April 2009 13:40you don't upload to these forums or provide a direct link.. do u think anyone will
want these skins if you have to go on a treasure hunt for them?

first you all whinge about him. now you expect him to do what you want, you want the skins hell
yeah go looking for them, if you don't want them stop whingeing 

well, he DOES have a point. (glock)

all im saying is MAKE UP YOUR GOD DAMN MIND, either you think hes a hacker and you hate
him, or you enjoy his work and you think he's a good guy, DON'T SIT ON THE FENCE
WHINGEING EVERY 2 F***ING SECONDS 

put up or shut up

EDIT: not intended at you error or even (to an extent) you glock but to EVERYONE who continues
to bitch, make up your mind and stick with it

Even a blowhard like you should know how ridiculous it is to just provide another forum's home
page address as a download link.

If I came to the St0rm forum and posted a screenshot of a skin I made and wanted everyone to
use, and gave the download link as www.renegadeforums.com, wouldn't you go mad? Would you
then want to go through renegadeforums.com to find the skin I wanted you to use? You would be
lying if you said "yes."

What annoys me the most about you is your arrogance, blatant hypocrisy (in failing to see the
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point of GLOCK's post) and buttrubbing to support your friend that goes flying over the roof
everytime you post.

EDIT: And what GLOCK and ErroR posted had NOTHING to do with queen and his hacks.

im sure st0rm would be more than happy to accomodate any skins you would like to post and
INFACT darknight has already done EXACTLY that, he posted 3 lots of skins with liks to renbattle
forums if im not mistaken so in regard to that coment your a dick who is assuming things

and it has everything to do with you and other idiots thinking queen used hacks, queen would
have continued to post all his skins here with no links to the st0rm forums if you and ppl like you
hadn't winged @ him and ridiculed him with no solid proof, his post would continue to be
downloadable here instead of taking his wares elsewhere 

to think that you & glocks comments have nothing to do with it shows your own ignorance and
hypocray and the real fact that you have absolutely no idea what your talking about and the only
reason you replied to this in the first place is to get some ego building point, SO BEFORE YOU
COME ON HERE THINKING YOU KNOW WHAT THE FUCK YOUR TALKING ABOUT GET
YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT ASSHOLE

EDIT: of course im going to be here supporting a mate because he hasnt done anything wrong
AND YOU HAVE NO PROOF TO PROOVE TO ME OTHERWISE 

and if someone decides to post the original pics as proof, in my eyes that is not enough proof, i
believe you've all made your assumptions on an inconclusive picture and the only reason why
your all stupidly agreeing with one another IS BECAUSE YOUR TOO GAD DAMN LAZY TO GO
AND SPEND TIME GETTING YOUR OWN PROOF, so dont bother because im just gunna tell
you to go stick the pictures up your ass

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DutchNeon on Fri, 01 May 2009 23:51:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goobers wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 01:29Starbuck wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 13:55Goobers
wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:53ErroR wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:43Goobers wrote on Fri, 01
May 2009 14:302GLOCK9S wrote on Thu, 30 April 2009 13:40you don't upload to these forums or
provide a direct link.. do u think anyone will want these skins if you have to go on a treasure hunt
for them?

first you all whinge about him. now you expect him to do what you want, you want the skins hell
yeah go looking for them, if you don't want them stop whingeing 

well, he DOES have a point. (glock)

all im saying is MAKE UP YOUR GOD DAMN MIND, either you think hes a hacker and you hate
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him, or you enjoy his work and you think he's a good guy, DON'T SIT ON THE FENCE
WHINGEING EVERY 2 F***ING SECONDS 

put up or shut up

EDIT: not intended at you error or even (to an extent) you glock but to EVERYONE who continues
to bitch, make up your mind and stick with it

Even a blowhard like you should know how ridiculous it is to just provide another forum's home
page address as a download link.

If I came to the St0rm forum and posted a screenshot of a skin I made and wanted everyone to
use, and gave the download link as www.renegadeforums.com, wouldn't you go mad? Would you
then want to go through renegadeforums.com to find the skin I wanted you to use? You would be
lying if you said "yes."

What annoys me the most about you is your arrogance, blatant hypocrisy (in failing to see the
point of GLOCK's post) and buttrubbing to support your friend that goes flying over the roof
everytime you post.

EDIT: And what GLOCK and ErroR posted had NOTHING to do with queen and his hacks.

and it has everything to do with you and other idiots thinking queen used hacks, queen would
have continued to post all his skins here with no links to the st0rm forums if you and ppl like you
hadn't winged @ him and ridiculed him with no solid proof, his post would continue to be
downloadable here instead of taking his wares elsewhere 

to think that you & glocks comments have nothing to do with it shows your own ignorance and
hypocray and the real fact that you have absolutely no idea what your talking about and the only
reason you replied to this in the first place is to get some ego building point, SO BEFORE YOU
COME ON HERE THINKING YOU KNOW WHAT THE FUCK YOUR TALKING ABOUT GET
YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT ASSHOLE

Because it is fact, and the screenshot is enough proof   

It's just that you and his "friends" are protecting him... and people who believe it isn't Queen, are
just dumb.

Now, let me state a rule of this "Release" section:

- Attach your release to your forum post, unless your release is too big to be attached. This is very
important as it's the only way to make sure that in a couple of months/years, your download still
exists

So, Queen isn't following the rules, bad him!   

And Goobers, you seriously don't get the point of Starbucks' post, so don't make stupid responses
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about it. For example: You create a topic, stating that you saw a screenshot of the newest
Command & Conquer game. Now people wonder what is. You give them a link: www.EA.com.
Now people have to search through the ENTIRE site, before finding it. A direct link would solve
it...

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DarkKnight on Sat, 02 May 2009 03:15:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DutchNeon wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 18:51Goobers wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 01:29Starbuck
wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 13:55Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:53ErroR wrote on Fri, 01
May 2009 06:43Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 14:302GLOCK9S wrote on Thu, 30 April
2009 13:40you don't upload to these forums or provide a direct link.. do u think anyone will want
these skins if you have to go on a treasure hunt for them?

first you all whinge about him. now you expect him to do what you want, you want the skins hell
yeah go looking for them, if you don't want them stop whingeing 

well, he DOES have a point. (glock)

all im saying is MAKE UP YOUR GOD DAMN MIND, either you think hes a hacker and you hate
him, or you enjoy his work and you think he's a good guy, DON'T SIT ON THE FENCE
WHINGEING EVERY 2 F***ING SECONDS 

put up or shut up

EDIT: not intended at you error or even (to an extent) you glock but to EVERYONE who continues
to bitch, make up your mind and stick with it

Even a blowhard like you should know how ridiculous it is to just provide another forum's home
page address as a download link.

If I came to the St0rm forum and posted a screenshot of a skin I made and wanted everyone to
use, and gave the download link as www.renegadeforums.com, wouldn't you go mad? Would you
then want to go through renegadeforums.com to find the skin I wanted you to use? You would be
lying if you said "yes."

What annoys me the most about you is your arrogance, blatant hypocrisy (in failing to see the
point of GLOCK's post) and buttrubbing to support your friend that goes flying over the roof
everytime you post.

EDIT: And what GLOCK and ErroR posted had NOTHING to do with queen and his hacks.

and it has everything to do with you and other idiots thinking queen used hacks, queen would
have continued to post all his skins here with no links to the st0rm forums if you and ppl like you
hadn't winged @ him and ridiculed him with no solid proof, his post would continue to be
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downloadable here instead of taking his wares elsewhere 

to think that you & glocks comments have nothing to do with it shows your own ignorance and
hypocray and the real fact that you have absolutely no idea what your talking about and the only
reason you replied to this in the first place is to get some ego building point, SO BEFORE YOU
COME ON HERE THINKING YOU KNOW WHAT THE FUCK YOUR TALKING ABOUT GET
YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT ASSHOLE

Because it is fact, and the screenshot is enough proof   

It's just that you and his "friends" are protecting him... and people who believe it isn't Queen, are
just dumb.

Now, let me state a rule of this "Release" section:

- Attach your release to your forum post, unless your release is too big to be attached. This is very
important as it's the only way to make sure that in a couple of months/years, your download still
exists

So, Queen isn't following the rules, bad him!   

And Goobers, you seriously don't get the point of Starbucks' post, so don't make stupid responses
about it. For example: You create a topic, stating that you saw a screenshot of the newest
Command & Conquer game. Now people wonder what is. You give them a link: www.EA.com.
Now people have to search through the ENTIRE site, before finding it. A direct link would solve
it...

I'm so jealous of Queen, he has his own personal stalker DutchNeon who obviously has nothing
better to do with this time then follow queen around and has to hide to do it.

Dutchy if your still bored may i recommend some sites I'm on to give you something else to do
with your time.  

You have no proof he cheats.  You have never played with queen.  Queen I'm not putting you
down but if your cheating you suck at it big time.  

I'd bet real money that half the people slamming queen including Dutch have downloaded cheats. 

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Goobers on Sat, 02 May 2009 07:55:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DutchNeon wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 18:51Goobers wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 01:29Starbuck
wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 13:55Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:53ErroR wrote on Fri, 01
May 2009 06:43Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 14:302GLOCK9S wrote on Thu, 30 April
2009 13:40you don't upload to these forums or provide a direct link.. do u think anyone will want
these skins if you have to go on a treasure hunt for them?
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first you all whinge about him. now you expect him to do what you want, you want the skins hell
yeah go looking for them, if you don't want them stop whingeing 

well, he DOES have a point. (glock)

all im saying is MAKE UP YOUR GOD DAMN MIND, either you think hes a hacker and you hate
him, or you enjoy his work and you think he's a good guy, DON'T SIT ON THE FENCE
WHINGEING EVERY 2 F***ING SECONDS 

put up or shut up

EDIT: not intended at you error or even (to an extent) you glock but to EVERYONE who continues
to bitch, make up your mind and stick with it

Even a blowhard like you should know how ridiculous it is to just provide another forum's home
page address as a download link.

If I came to the St0rm forum and posted a screenshot of a skin I made and wanted everyone to
use, and gave the download link as www.renegadeforums.com, wouldn't you go mad? Would you
then want to go through renegadeforums.com to find the skin I wanted you to use? You would be
lying if you said "yes."

What annoys me the most about you is your arrogance, blatant hypocrisy (in failing to see the
point of GLOCK's post) and buttrubbing to support your friend that goes flying over the roof
everytime you post.

EDIT: And what GLOCK and ErroR posted had NOTHING to do with queen and his hacks.

and it has everything to do with you and other idiots thinking queen used hacks, queen would
have continued to post all his skins here with no links to the st0rm forums if you and ppl like you
hadn't winged @ him and ridiculed him with no solid proof, his post would continue to be
downloadable here instead of taking his wares elsewhere 

to think that you & glocks comments have nothing to do with it shows your own ignorance and
hypocray and the real fact that you have absolutely no idea what your talking about and the only
reason you replied to this in the first place is to get some ego building point, SO BEFORE YOU
COME ON HERE THINKING YOU KNOW WHAT THE FUCK YOUR TALKING ABOUT GET
YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT ASSHOLE

Because it is fact, and the screenshot is enough proof   

It's just that you and his "friends" are protecting him... and people who believe it isn't Queen, are
just dumb.

Now, let me state a rule of this "Release" section:
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- Attach your release to your forum post, unless your release is too big to be attached. This is very
important as it's the only way to make sure that in a couple of months/years, your download still
exists

So, Queen isn't following the rules, bad him!   

And Goobers, you seriously don't get the point of Starbucks' post, so don't make stupid responses
about it. For example: You create a topic, stating that you saw a screenshot of the newest
Command & Conquer game. Now people wonder what is. You give them a link: www.EA.com.
Now people have to search through the ENTIRE site, before finding it. A direct link would solve
it...

NOT INTENDED AT YOU DARK BUT YOU DUTCH AND ALL WHO THINK THE SAME YOU DO

your clearly only reading what you want to believe from my replys, im not protecting him, if he
wants to use *cheat name removed*in a multiplayer setting and get caught and banned thats his
problem i wouldnt defend that, BUT HE DIDNT, what your all saying by having him banned from
servers because of his picture is that, according to the renegade forums community, a player isnt
allowed to use cheats in a private lan game, you cant tell me on a game you have at home, for
comp ps3/2/1 xbox wii nintendo that you have never cheated, cause thats bullshit, you might not
cheat online, but i bet youve gone to cheat planet or another cheat suplying website and found a
god mode extra cash extra health all weapons for your ps games, some pc games, there's no
difference with queen he used his cheats offline

its not against any rules for me to use cheats on my games at home, but it is online, i accept that,
what i dont accept is that apparently according to you all, if i use cheats offline i can still be bant
online, and that's just bullshit

a lan game is the equivalent of playing the normal renegade missions and using cheats on
multilayer maps, BUT NOT MULTIPLAYER SERVER GAME

ive used cheats playing simcity4 you gunna ban me for that, ive used cheats playing crash
bandicoot on my ps2 you gunna ban me for that, ive used cheats playing AOE to get more money
on the mission levels ban me for that, i have even used cheats on generals redalert medievil
nfs-underground AND RENEGADE MISSIONS to gain extra money god mode and all weapons
on the mission levels, all in private missions when i play them at home by myself, YOU GUNNA
BAN ME FOR THAT BECAUSE THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE FORM ME CHEATING ON THOSE
THAN WHAT QUEEN DID, he used cheats ingame OFFLINE like everyone of you have and you
have the ticker to ridcule him

queen cheated in private offline. and that's why i think everyone who has a crack at him are just
stupid hypocrites, yourself included

its stupid to destroy someone from renegade from a ss which shows no proof of multilayer online
use, i find it hypocritical that ppl say hes an idiot for having *cheat name removed*when 50% of
those ppl probably use it or have it, then i find it even more ridiculous that after you've dragged
him through the mud you demand he do what you want
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he dose what he wants to do with his wares and makes you all work that little bit harder to get his
products because you all clearly are hypocrites

he now posts links that are more direct than just st0rm.net, which will take you to the page that the
download link is on for that skin, but as for releasing skins directly to renforums, i think you have
burnt your bridges on that one

cheers goobers

EDIT: i bet 80% of all of you have *cheat name removed*rgh sitting in a file on your desktop
somewere, you might have taken it out of the data folder, but youve tried it before just to see what
it is like and what it dose, only about 10% of ppl who download it are actually stupid enough to use
it in an ONLINE MULTIPLAYER GAME

scenario this, if i owned my own server and i allowed ppl to use *cheat name removed*rgh on it
would you all go on and ban every person playing from other servers just because players are
using *cheat name removed*rgh with the server owners permission, they might be using cheats
but in that server it would not be against any rules, as long as they dont use *cheat name
removed*rgh in a server that dose deny the use of cheats they have done nothing wrong

cheers again

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Scrin on Sat, 02 May 2009 10:04:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goobers wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 02:55DutchNeon wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 18:51Goobers
wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 01:29Starbuck wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 13:55Goobers wrote on Fri,
01 May 2009 06:53ErroR wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:43Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009
14:302GLOCK9S wrote on Thu, 30 April 2009 13:40you don't upload to these forums or provide a
direct link.. do u think anyone will want these skins if you have to go on a treasure hunt for them?

first you all whinge about him. now you expect him to do what you want, you want the skins hell
yeah go looking for them, if you don't want them stop whingeing 

well, he DOES have a point. (glock)

all im saying is MAKE UP YOUR GOD DAMN MIND, either you think hes a hacker and you hate
him, or you enjoy his work and you think he's a good guy, DON'T SIT ON THE FENCE
WHINGEING EVERY 2 F***ING SECONDS 

put up or shut up

EDIT: not intended at you error or even (to an extent) you glock but to EVERYONE who continues
to bitch, make up your mind and stick with it
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Even a blowhard like you should know how ridiculous it is to just provide another forum's home
page address as a download link.

If I came to the St0rm forum and posted a screenshot of a skin I made and wanted everyone to
use, and gave the download link as www.renegadeforums.com, wouldn't you go mad? Would you
then want to go through renegadeforums.com to find the skin I wanted you to use? You would be
lying if you said "yes."

What annoys me the most about you is your arrogance, blatant hypocrisy (in failing to see the
point of GLOCK's post) and buttrubbing to support your friend that goes flying over the roof
everytime you post.

EDIT: And what GLOCK and ErroR posted had NOTHING to do with queen and his hacks.

and it has everything to do with you and other idiots thinking queen used hacks, queen would
have continued to post all his skins here with no links to the st0rm forums if you and ppl like you
hadn't winged @ him and ridiculed him with no solid proof, his post would continue to be
downloadable here instead of taking his wares elsewhere 

to think that you & glocks comments have nothing to do with it shows your own ignorance and
hypocray and the real fact that you have absolutely no idea what your talking about and the only
reason you replied to this in the first place is to get some ego building point, SO BEFORE YOU
COME ON HERE THINKING YOU KNOW WHAT THE FUCK YOUR TALKING ABOUT GET
YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT ASSHOLE

Because it is fact, and the screenshot is enough proof   

It's just that you and his "friends" are protecting him... and people who believe it isn't Queen, are
just dumb.

Now, let me state a rule of this "Release" section:

- Attach your release to your forum post, unless your release is too big to be attached. This is very
important as it's the only way to make sure that in a couple of months/years, your download still
exists

So, Queen isn't following the rules, bad him!   

And Goobers, you seriously don't get the point of Starbucks' post, so don't make stupid responses
about it. For example: You create a topic, stating that you saw a screenshot of the newest
Command & Conquer game. Now people wonder what is. You give them a link: www.EA.com.
Now people have to search through the ENTIRE site, before finding it. A direct link would solve
it...

NOT INTENDED AT YOU DARK BUT YOU DUTCH AND ALL WHO THINK THE SAME YOU DO

your clearly only reading what you want to believe from my replys, im not protecting him, if he
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wants to use *cheat name removed*in a multiplayer setting and get caught and banned thats his
problem i wouldnt defend that, BUT HE DIDNT, what your all saying by having him banned from
servers because of his picture is that, according to the renegade forums community, a player isnt
allowed to use cheats in a private lan game, you cant tell me on a game you have at home, for
comp ps3/2/1 xbox wii nintendo that you have never cheated, cause thats bullshit, you might not
cheat online, but i bet youve gone to cheat planet or another cheat suplying website and found a
god mode extra cash extra health all weapons for your ps games, some pc games, there's no
difference with queen he used his cheats offline

its not against any rules for me to use cheats on my games at home, but it is online, i accept that,
what i dont accept is that apparently according to you all, if i use cheats offline i can still be bant
online, and that's just bullshit

a lan game is the equivalent of playing the normal renegade missions and using cheats on
multilayer maps, BUT NOT MULTIPLAYER SERVER GAME

ive used cheats playing simcity4 you gunna ban me for that, ive used cheats playing crash
bandicoot on my ps2 you gunna ban me for that, ive used cheats playing AOE to get more money
on the mission levels ban me for that, i have even used cheats on generals redalert medievil
nfs-underground AND RENEGADE MISSIONS to gain extra money god mode and all weapons
on the mission levels, all in private missions when i play them at home by myself, YOU GUNNA
BAN ME FOR THAT BECAUSE THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE FORM ME CHEATING ON THOSE
THAN WHAT QUEEN DID, he used cheats ingame OFFLINE like everyone of you have and you
have the ticker to ridcule him

queen cheated in private offline. and that's why i think everyone who has a crack at him are just
stupid hypocrites, yourself included

its stupid to destroy someone from renegade from a ss which shows no proof of multilayer online
use, i find it hypocritical that ppl say hes an idiot for having *cheat name removed*when 50% of
those ppl probably use it or have it, then i find it even more ridiculous that after you've dragged
him through the mud you demand he do what you want

he dose what he wants to do with his wares and makes you all work that little bit harder to get his
products because you all clearly are hypocrites

he now posts links that are more direct than just st0rm.net, which will take you to the page that the
download link is on for that skin, but as for releasing skins directly to renforums, i think you have
burnt your bridges on that one

cheers goobers

EDIT: i bet 80% of all of you have *cheat name removed*rgh sitting in a file on your desktop
somewere, you might have taken it out of the data folder, but youve tried it before just to see what
it is like and what it dose, only about 10% of ppl who download it are actually stupid enough to use
it in an ONLINE MULTIPLAYER GAME

scenario this, if i owned my own server and i allowed ppl to use *cheat name removed*rgh on it
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would you all go on and ban every person playing from other servers just because players are
using *cheat name removed*rgh with the server owners permission, they might be using cheats
but in that server it would not be against any rules, as long as they dont use *cheat name
removed*rgh in a server that dose deny the use of cheats they have done nothing wrong

cheers again

lol m8, just drop it  

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Goobers on Sat, 02 May 2009 10:21:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Niko ''The Lay'' wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 05:04Goobers wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009
02:55DutchNeon wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 18:51Goobers wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009
01:29Starbuck wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 13:55Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:53ErroR
wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:43Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 14:302GLOCK9S wrote on
Thu, 30 April 2009 13:40you don't upload to these forums or provide a direct link.. do u think
anyone will want these skins if you have to go on a treasure hunt for them?

first you all whinge about him. now you expect him to do what you want, you want the skins hell
yeah go looking for them, if you don't want them stop whingeing 

well, he DOES have a point. (glock)

all im saying is MAKE UP YOUR GOD DAMN MIND, either you think hes a hacker and you hate
him, or you enjoy his work and you think he's a good guy, DON'T SIT ON THE FENCE
WHINGEING EVERY 2 F***ING SECONDS 

put up or shut up

EDIT: not intended at you error or even (to an extent) you glock but to EVERYONE who continues
to bitch, make up your mind and stick with it

Even a blowhard like you should know how ridiculous it is to just provide another forum's home
page address as a download link.

If I came to the St0rm forum and posted a screenshot of a skin I made and wanted everyone to
use, and gave the download link as www.renegadeforums.com, wouldn't you go mad? Would you
then want to go through renegadeforums.com to find the skin I wanted you to use? You would be
lying if you said "yes."

What annoys me the most about you is your arrogance, blatant hypocrisy (in failing to see the
point of GLOCK's post) and buttrubbing to support your friend that goes flying over the roof
everytime you post.
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EDIT: And what GLOCK and ErroR posted had NOTHING to do with queen and his hacks.

and it has everything to do with you and other idiots thinking queen used hacks, queen would
have continued to post all his skins here with no links to the st0rm forums if you and ppl like you
hadn't winged @ him and ridiculed him with no solid proof, his post would continue to be
downloadable here instead of taking his wares elsewhere 

to think that you & glocks comments have nothing to do with it shows your own ignorance and
hypocray and the real fact that you have absolutely no idea what your talking about and the only
reason you replied to this in the first place is to get some ego building point, SO BEFORE YOU
COME ON HERE THINKING YOU KNOW WHAT THE FUCK YOUR TALKING ABOUT GET
YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT ASSHOLE

Because it is fact, and the screenshot is enough proof   

It's just that you and his "friends" are protecting him... and people who believe it isn't Queen, are
just dumb.

Now, let me state a rule of this "Release" section:

- Attach your release to your forum post, unless your release is too big to be attached. This is very
important as it's the only way to make sure that in a couple of months/years, your download still
exists

So, Queen isn't following the rules, bad him!   

And Goobers, you seriously don't get the point of Starbucks' post, so don't make stupid responses
about it. For example: You create a topic, stating that you saw a screenshot of the newest
Command & Conquer game. Now people wonder what is. You give them a link: www.EA.com.
Now people have to search through the ENTIRE site, before finding it. A direct link would solve
it...

NOT INTENDED AT YOU DARK BUT YOU DUTCH AND ALL WHO THINK THE SAME YOU DO

your clearly only reading what you want to believe from my replys, im not protecting him, if he
wants to use *cheat name removed*in a multiplayer setting and get caught and banned thats his
problem i wouldnt defend that, BUT HE DIDNT, what your all saying by having him banned from
servers because of his picture is that, according to the renegade forums community, a player isnt
allowed to use cheats in a private lan game, you cant tell me on a game you have at home, for
comp ps3/2/1 xbox wii nintendo that you have never cheated, cause thats bullshit, you might not
cheat online, but i bet youve gone to cheat planet or another cheat suplying website and found a
god mode extra cash extra health all weapons for your ps games, some pc games, there's no
difference with queen he used his cheats offline

its not against any rules for me to use cheats on my games at home, but it is online, i accept that,
what i dont accept is that apparently according to you all, if i use cheats offline i can still be bant
online, and that's just bullshit
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a lan game is the equivalent of playing the normal renegade missions and using cheats on
multilayer maps, BUT NOT MULTIPLAYER SERVER GAME

ive used cheats playing simcity4 you gunna ban me for that, ive used cheats playing crash
bandicoot on my ps2 you gunna ban me for that, ive used cheats playing AOE to get more money
on the mission levels ban me for that, i have even used cheats on generals redalert medievil
nfs-underground AND RENEGADE MISSIONS to gain extra money god mode and all weapons
on the mission levels, all in private missions when i play them at home by myself, YOU GUNNA
BAN ME FOR THAT BECAUSE THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE FORM ME CHEATING ON THOSE
THAN WHAT QUEEN DID, he used cheats ingame OFFLINE like everyone of you have and you
have the ticker to ridcule him

queen cheated in private offline. and that's why i think everyone who has a crack at him are just
stupid hypocrites, yourself included

its stupid to destroy someone from renegade from a ss which shows no proof of multilayer online
use, i find it hypocritical that ppl say hes an idiot for having *cheat name removed*when 50% of
those ppl probably use it or have it, then i find it even more ridiculous that after you've dragged
him through the mud you demand he do what you want

he dose what he wants to do with his wares and makes you all work that little bit harder to get his
products because you all clearly are hypocrites

he now posts links that are more direct than just st0rm.net, which will take you to the page that the
download link is on for that skin, but as for releasing skins directly to renforums, i think you have
burnt your bridges on that one

cheers goobers

EDIT: i bet 80% of all of you have *cheat name removed*rgh sitting in a file on your desktop
somewere, you might have taken it out of the data folder, but youve tried it before just to see what
it is like and what it dose, only about 10% of ppl who download it are actually stupid enough to use
it in an ONLINE MULTIPLAYER GAME

scenario this, if i owned my own server and i allowed ppl to use *cheat name removed*rgh on it
would you all go on and ban every person playing from other servers just because players are
using *cheat name removed*rgh with the server owners permission, they might be using cheats
but in that server it would not be against any rules, as long as they dont use *cheat name
removed*rgh in a server that dose deny the use of cheats they have done nothing wrong

cheers again

lol m8, just drop it  

nope, if you guys want to continue having a go at queen ill continue be here arguing against what i
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think was a stupid decision 

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Killgeak on Sat, 02 May 2009 10:30:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Queen posted a pic with him using RGH, then he said he would never post his skins here again,
then he posts his skins here with a link to st0rm forums wich is dumb and retarded. then lots of
people came here quoting eachother and made a fagfest!

Toggle SpoilerNobody cares

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Goobers on Sat, 02 May 2009 10:35:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Killgeak wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 05:30Queen posted a pic with him using RGH, then he said
he would never post his skins here again, then he posts his skins here with a link to st0rm forums
wich is dumb and retarded. then lots of people came here quoting eachother and made a fagfest!

Toggle SpoilerNobody cares

time for another quote fagfest

using *cheat name removed*RGH  in lan game is not against any server rules
having *cheat name removed*RGH on your computer is not any server rules
USING *cheat name removed*RGH IN MULTIPLAYER ONLINE IS AGAINST SERVER RULES

queen did not break that rule and so the ban and subsequent posts on him is ridiculous

EDIT:

i have noticed ppl are starting to get less factual about their reply's and more personal with their
attacks on my comments, which personally doesn't bother me im used to it, but i would prefer to
hear a good argument for your case against the shit you've put queen through, prove that you've
banned him for something that's not against the rules, prove that he was ingame when he was
using, prove that using cheats while not online is a rule that EVERY server who has banned him
has, prove that what im saying is not the truth and ill shut up

i know you cant though, you've banned him for using cheats whilst not online which is not against
any rule of any server

my evidence is undeniable and the sooner you all realize it the sooner i can occupy myself with
something more entertaining 
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Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by ErroR on Sat, 02 May 2009 10:44:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goobers wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 13:35Killgeak wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 05:30Queen
posted a pic with him using RGH, then he said he would never post his skins here again, then he
posts his skins here with a link to st0rm forums wich is dumb and retarded. then lots of people
came here quoting eachother and made a fagfest!

Toggle SpoilerNobody cares

time for another quote fagfest

using *cheat name removed*RGH  in lan game is not against any server rules
having *cheat name removed*RGH on your computer is not any server rules
USING *cheat name removed*RGH IN MULTIPLAYER ONLINE IS AGAINST SERVER RULES

queen did not break that rule and so the ban and subsequent posts on him is ridiculous
DISCUSS THE FUKING SKINS, aslo if it's cheat name removed  then don't bypass it, people
know what ur talking about even if it's cheat name removed hax

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Goobers on Sat, 02 May 2009 10:52:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ErroR wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 05:44Goobers wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 13:35Killgeak wrote
on Sat, 02 May 2009 05:30Queen posted a pic with him using RGH, then he said he would never
post his skins here again, then he posts his skins here with a link to st0rm forums wich is dumb
and retarded. then lots of people came here quoting eachother and made a fagfest!

Toggle SpoilerNobody cares

time for another quote fagfest

using *cheat name removed*RGH  in lan game is not against any server rules
having *cheat name removed*RGH on your computer is not any server rules
USING *cheat name removed*RGH IN MULTIPLAYER ONLINE IS AGAINST SERVER RULES

queen did not break that rule and so the ban and subsequent posts on him is ridiculous
DISCUSS THE FUKING SKINS, aslo if it's cheat name removed  then don't bypass it, people
know what ur talking about even if it's cheat name removed hax

1. the skins are good (happy)
2. if ppl know what they are anyway why dose it remove it
3. this argument is post specific, i will not start a new post nore ill i stop discussing it while ppl
reply. 
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4. if you don't like the post don't read it
5. yes im an ass when i disagree with something 
6. and i don't care

cheers goobers

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Starbuzzz on Sat, 02 May 2009 11:25:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 18:29Starbuck wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 13:55Goobers
wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:53ErroR wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:43Goobers wrote on Fri, 01
May 2009 14:302GLOCK9S wrote on Thu, 30 April 2009 13:40you don't upload to these forums or
provide a direct link.. do u think anyone will want these skins if you have to go on a treasure hunt
for them?

first you all whinge about him. now you expect him to do what you want, you want the skins hell
yeah go looking for them, if you don't want them stop whingeing 

well, he DOES have a point. (glock)

all im saying is MAKE UP YOUR GOD DAMN MIND, either you think hes a hacker and you hate
him, or you enjoy his work and you think he's a good guy, DON'T SIT ON THE FENCE
WHINGEING EVERY 2 F***ING SECONDS 

put up or shut up

EDIT: not intended at you error or even (to an extent) you glock but to EVERYONE who continues
to bitch, make up your mind and stick with it

Even a blowhard like you should know how ridiculous it is to just provide another forum's home
page address as a download link.

If I came to the St0rm forum and posted a screenshot of a skin I made and wanted everyone to
use, and gave the download link as www.renegadeforums.com, wouldn't you go mad? Would you
then want to go through renegadeforums.com to find the skin I wanted you to use? You would be
lying if you said "yes."

What annoys me the most about you is your arrogance, blatant hypocrisy (in failing to see the
point of GLOCK's post) and buttrubbing to support your friend that goes flying over the roof
everytime you post.

EDIT: And what GLOCK and ErroR posted had NOTHING to do with queen and his hacks.

im sure st0rm would be more than happy to accomodate any skins you would like to post and
INFACT darknight has already done EXACTLY that, he posted 3 lots of skins with liks to renbattle
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forums if im not mistaken so in regard to that coment your a dick who is assuming things

and it has everything to do with you and other idiots thinking queen used hacks, queen would
have continued to post all his skins here with no links to the st0rm forums if you and ppl like you
hadn't winged @ him and ridiculed him with no solid proof, his post would continue to be
downloadable here instead of taking his wares elsewhere 

to think that you & glocks comments have nothing to do with it shows your own ignorance and
hypocray and the real fact that you have absolutely no idea what your talking about and the only
reason you replied to this in the first place is to get some ego building point, SO BEFORE YOU
COME ON HERE THINKING YOU KNOW WHAT THE FUCK YOUR TALKING ABOUT GET
YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT ASSHOLE

EDIT: of course im going to be here supporting a mate because he hasnt done anything wrong
AND YOU HAVE NO PROOF TO PROOVE TO ME OTHERWISE 

and if someone decides to post the original pics as proof, in my eyes that is not enough proof, i
believe you've all made your assumptions on an inconclusive picture and the only reason why
your all stupidly agreeing with one another IS BECAUSE YOUR TOO GAD DAMN LAZY TO GO
AND SPEND TIME GETTING YOUR OWN PROOF, so dont bother because im just gunna tell
you to go stick the pictures up your ass

All the links Darkknight posted in the St0rm forums had a Batman logo linking directly to the topic
or download. So your point is moot.

Your second point is not making sense; so queen is no longer posting the direct download links
because we all ridiculed him and his skins? So are you saying he making us work extra hard to
get to his skins?

As far the crap in your third paragraph, you conveniently ignore my FIRST post in THIS thread.
Go on read it: so yeah I was just helping queen to the best of my knowledge to get "some ego
building point" huh?

And the funniest thing that cracks me up about all this is I did not even read the posts of GLOCK
and ErroR till you came in and vomited at GLOCK. Only then did I go back and read the thread
fully from the beginning to see what an arrogant animal you are. In fact, this thread went to hell
BECAUSE of your first post.

As far as the cheating goes, remember idiot, NOBODY mentioned about queen and his hacks in
this thread and NOBODY cares. But you stupidly brought that argument into this thread when
replying to ErroR in your second post. It is damn commonsense to post a direct download link; it's
in the rules for Mod Release. And when someone pointed that out, you choose to ignore that and
went instead on a ridiculously stupid buttrubbing rant.

You should quit posting about queen/hacks and what not because nobody gives a crap. I don't
give a crap.
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Goobers wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 05:523. this argument is post specific, i will not start a new
post nore ill i stop discussing it while ppl reply.

Yeah, ignore what everyone says and keep posting BS. I like your style; very entertaining to read
and respond to.

Goobers wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 05:52
4. if you don't like the post don't read it

I can see why you did not read and understand GLOCK's first post. You are more arrogant than I
thought. So I guess you won't be reading this post.

Goobers wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 05:525. yes im an ass when i disagree with something

Apparently you are an ass even if you are wrong. Must be the defense mechanism.

Goobers wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 05:526. and i don't care

Even if you are wrong! Thanks for sharing the ignorant standards you have set for yourself.

Goobers wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 05:52cheers goobers

cheers

Darkknight wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 22:15I'd bet real money that half the people slamming
queen including Dutch have downloaded cheats. 

I for one have never downloaded any cheats, m8.

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DutchNeon on Sat, 02 May 2009 11:54:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yea right Darknight, I'm a stalker.

I'm just here to ruin Queen's day. Sure Goobers, you are allowed to use *cheat name removed*in
a LAN game, BUT IT HAS NO USE USING IT WITH A 1 VS 0 GAME. Now, as I stated it before,
this would mean 3 things:

- Queen used *cheat name removed*daily, and forgot to turn it off (habit).
- Queen forgot to turn *cheat name removed*off, after a game in a pub server.
- Queen thought it was useful in a 1 vs 0 game (lol).

And Darknight, you don't know if I have played with Queen. I have got a lot of smurf names on
WOL (2-3 serials ftw). I frequently use them. And still, even if I haven't played with him, a
screenshot says a thousand words, and the lying of Queen says enough about it (he denied it with
3 different reasons, changing from 1 reason to another).
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And FYI information Goobers, their is a really easy way to find out if some1 had *cheat name
removed*on his computer or not. Certain files are recorded in your register, if you download
cheats (a lot of injection methods use .dlls).

And yea Darknight, a lot of people download cheats, including me. So what, I don't use it pub
games. Heck, now before stating Queen did the same, read my 3 reasons above.  Now the funny
thing is, you were denying everything of using cheats in your "Ren carreer". I'm pretty sure you
tried out a few too, but for some reason you don't dare to admit it.

Now, if Queen just posted his skins in the regular way, before he posted the famous cheats,
people might forget about it. I don't care seriously, but Queen was happy to be an arrogant prick
towards me, because I quoted something of him.

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by ErroR on Sat, 02 May 2009 12:17:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

separate this topic from the skin topic please   

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Reaver11 on Sat, 02 May 2009 13:02:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Niko ''The Lay'' wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 05:04
lol m8, just drop it  

Yup that is the best thing to do and also as what Error is stating just discus the skin...

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DarkKnight on Sat, 02 May 2009 13:17:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DutchNeon wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 06:54Yea right Darknight, I'm a stalker. 

You follow queen around to all his forums and post what he says. Your a stalker and you have no
life.  

DutchNeon wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 06:54
I'm just here to ruin Queen's day, as he is a idiot. Sure Goobers, you are allowed to use *cheat
name removed*in a LAN game, BUT IT HAS NO USE USING IT WITH A 1 VS 0 GAME. Now, as
I stated it before, this would mean 3 things:
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- Queen used *cheat name removed*daily, and forgot to turn it off (habit).
- Queen forgot to turn *cheat name removed*off, after a game in a pub game (skilless much?)
- Queen thought it was useful in a 1 vs 0 game (lol).

Purely your biased assumption.

DutchNeon wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 06:54
And yea Darknight, a lot of people download cheats, including me. So what, I don't use it pub
games.

How do we know this?  Just based on YOUR word.  You just admitted you cheated.  You should
get the same treatment your dishing out and should be banned from all severs.  We have no way
of knowing your not using them online.  Whats worse than a screen shot is the idiot who actually
admits their cheating.

DutchNeon wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 06:54
 Heck, now before stating Queen did the same, read my 3 reasons above.  Now the funny thing is,
you were denying everything of using cheats in your "Ren carreer". I'm pretty sure you tried out a
few too, but for some reason you don't dare to admit it.

As Starbuck says, I have never cheated at Ren online or off.  

DutchNeon wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 06:54
Now, if Queen just posted his skins in the regular way, before he posted the famous cheats,
people might forget about it. I don't care seriously, but Queen was happy to be an arrogant prick
towards me, because I quoted something of him.

Please tell me your definition of arrogant asshole cause from what I see your picture should be
beside it. Queen was defending himself after you attacked him.  You could have just commented
on the skin

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DutchNeon on Sat, 02 May 2009 14:14:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have probably more "life" then you have. You seem to post "Get a life" or "You have no life"
when you start to lose a discussion with arguments (hint: God doesn't exist topic!). Consider
something better then that, as you are just wasting your time on wrong assumptions about people.

Ahh Dark. You think I follow him? Not really. I just post on his topics on this forum, as it is fun to
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see his friends going mad on other people.

Purely my assumptions? Read the entire topic where he posted the cheat screenshots. You will
see I'm not the only1 assuming that.

Yea, I admitted trying out cheats. How do you know I don't use cheats on public servers? Go
follow me all my games, recording me, and you will see. Heck, I have been banned for *cheat
name removed*from the Jelly Servers. I eventually got unbanned BECAUSE I recorded the game
(a friendly mod warned me that the a few mods / admins where watching me, so I started
recording all my games on the Jelly Servers, to proof that I wasn't cheating), where the mods
thought I used RGH. Pretty sure a lot of server owners / admins / mods have tried several cheats
too, to see how they work, flaws in them etc, but not in public servers. It's even fun to create
custom objects.dbb, and trying them out with friends.

The screenshot proofs this:

- Queen used *cheat name removed*daily, and forgot to turn it off (habit).
- Queen forgot to turn *cheat name removed*off, after a game in a pub game (skilless much?)
- Queen thought it was useful in a 1 vs 0 game (lol).

Now, this leads to the point that he tried it in pub games.
The thing that leads to this conclusion, is that Queen needs to lie about the reason. Dark, explain
to me WHY Queen needed to lie about the reason why he used them? Well? Certain people, like
Goobers, already admit that he used a cheat in a LAN game, but WHY O WHY does Queen need
to lie about the reason behind it? Queen even denies it is him, denying he used it in a LAN game.

As Goztow stated:

Quote:Everyone here seems to look over the fact that his first reply was to deny that he took the
screenshots, something that's VERY hard to believe. If you believe he took the screenshots and
you see him deny it, then there's only one conclusion to make. Will you, as server owner, take the
risk? Be my guest

And

Quote:If you're oh so innocent, maybe u can tell us who this Dell dude is, then? 

And

Quote:Well, you could at least admit that what u did was a pretty stupid thing to do... I mean: even
if someone else gave me pic's with "RGH" in the top left corner, it would immediately draw my
attention and I wouldn't post them on here. Well, unless you're so used to having it there anyway,
of course...
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Queen has lied about those things. If he just admitted using cheats, we wouldn't have this
discussion about it.

I'm not stating, as again, that you cheating in Renegade (on public servers), but I'm pretty sure
you tried a few out.

As about the arrogant asshole (prick):

          http://www.renegadeforums.com/index.php?t=msg&th=33042&start=0&rid=2 2151

Read my post and his. I was just wondering why started releasing stuff again (suddenly) after 8-9
days. And I get that response.

Now to conclude something. I seriously don't care if Queen cheated or not. I honestly don't care if
people cheat or not. The thing is, cheaters are still humans, although it's pretty weak to use cheats
in pub servers. The thing I like about this "Queen drama", is that Queen denies everything. He
changed reasons for his denying, which proofs that he is lying. Now, Goobers admits that he used
cheats in a LAN, which isn't illegal. Sure is. It's just that Queen even denies it is him, which makes
no sense. This leads to this (Goztow's quote again):

Quote:Everyone here seems to look over the fact that his first reply was to deny that he took the
screenshots, something that's VERY hard to believe. If you believe he took the screenshots and
you see him deny it, then there's only one conclusion to make. Will you, as server owner, take the
risk? Be my guest

And

Quote:Well, you could at least admit that what u did was a pretty stupid thing to do... I mean: even
if someone else gave me pic's with "RGH" in the top left corner, it would immediately draw my
attention and I wouldn't post them on here. Well, unless you're so used to having it there anyway,
of course...

Queen also got banned from the Jelly servers. I'm not sure what the real reason was, but let me
post this:

The Jelly Servers are pretty much the most populated servers nowadays in Renegade. They have
excellent admins. Raven is one of them. Now, if Raven stated he watched Queen days before he
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posted the famous *cheat name removed*screenshots, which were just icing on the cake, I
honestly believe him (and I'm pretty sure a lot of people on this forum would agree with me). This
would mean that Queen was cheating in public servers (Jelly Servers) days before he posted the
screenshots, probably RGH. This would then strengthen my point that Queen was using *cheat
name removed*as a habit, which makes him guilty. Queen though keeps denying, which makes
him more guilty.

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DarkKnight on Sat, 02 May 2009 16:08:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bullshit on the excellent admins at jelly server.  Ill never step foot in their servers again after what I
experienced in a game.

We were winning.  Only had the Power plant left and I had the only med tank left.  They were all
keeping me repaired while i defended our base.  Was doing it for about 15 min when a jelly mod
tells me to get out of my tank cause he wanted it.  Told me if i didn't get out he would have me
kicked from the server.  Everyone in the server was like why, he is defending our base.  I was
doing nothing wrong the mod just wanted my tank.

Yeah excellent mods my ass. That statement you made right there about how good the mods are
just showed me what you really do know. 

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Scrin on Sat, 02 May 2009 16:14:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DutchNeon  is that Raven?

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Killgeak on Sat, 02 May 2009 16:31:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

just the fact that he has it on his computer and using them makes him a cheater really   

nice skins  

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Goobers on Sat, 02 May 2009 16:42:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Killgeak wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 11:31just the fact that he has it on his computer and using
them makes him a cheater really 

are you sure you want to lock in that stupid reply. im mean seriously, congratulations you win the
stupidest thing ever posted regarding this matter award, i dont think you meant it sarcastically at
all, you add that to make your post seem innocent idgit

-the foto dosent prove that the *cheat name removed*is on his computer, it proves that it was on
the computer he was using at the time he took the pic, the computer need not be his
-the foto dosent prove that he uses them online, the pic proves that he uses them in private
-and even know i also assume it is him, the foto dosent PROVE that its him at all, and although
you and i can assume its him, the only person who actually knows if it is or not is him, and no one
else can prove otherwise unless they were standing behind him when he took the pic

having suspicion of a player ingame is normal for any mod and shows raven knows what he's
doing, what your saying is a cheat used offline and a suspicion of 1 mod on 1 server is good
enough to ban a person from as many servers as renforums gan get there sticky little fingers on
and drag the mans name through the mud

FAIL

can ppl stop posting saying that this post has nothing to do with queens infamous forum bashing
and that i brought the subject back up, 2glocks brought it back up when he winged about queen
not posting direct links to his skins

-and the reason why he dosent anymore is because you all cracked at him for using cheats offline

so it is related, stop telling me its not

answer me this one question, scenario2 - say i downloaded *cheat name removed*and used it
offline and told you i used it offline and you had no proof to show that i used in via online
multiplayer means, would that in your eyes warrant me being banned from every ren server
around

because other than the fact that you have a foto and evidence against me would be verbal there is
no difference

im also still waiting for a screenshot from ANY legit server that has in their rules IF YOU CHEAT
OFFLINE AND NOT IN OUR SERVER YOU WILL BE BANNED, cause thats what youve basically
done

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Goobers on Sat, 02 May 2009 16:55:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

.... accidental double post, delete this if possible
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Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DutchNeon on Sat, 02 May 2009 16:56:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Darkknight wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 18:08bullshit on the excellent admins at jelly server.  Ill
never step foot in their servers again after what I experienced in a game.

We were winning.  Only had the Power plant left and I had the only med tank left.  They were all
keeping me repaired while i defended our base.  Was doing it for about 15 min when a jelly mod
tells me to get out of my tank cause he wanted it.  Told me if i didn't get out he would have me
kicked from the server.  Everyone in the server was like why, he is defending our base.  I was
doing nothing wrong the mod just wanted my tank.

Yeah excellent mods my ass. That statement you made right there about how good the mods are
just showed me what you really do know. 

Hahaha. Seriously, if that is the knowledge of you  Just because you say something means it is a
fact?

First of, You have no proof of that. I could (it maybe actually happened!) make up a story too
about such a thing on the Renbattle.net server.

I could just make a poll about which mods are better (Jelly or Renbattle), and I'm pretty sure that
most of the people on this forum would vote for the Jelly mods. Of course, without hijacking it from
both sides.

Now, even if it happened, it wasn't Raven. You could easily also have "corrupted" mods. Heck, I
ask you, what was the name of the mod? Maybe it was a temp mod? o,O

Besides that, I know WAY more about Renegade, then you do, so don't conclude statements
without ANY SOLID proof. According to you, the screenshot of Queen doesn't proof he cheats.
And now, we have to believe some1, who has no proof of what he just said, who also is defending
a cheater, that Jelly mods are corrupted? Right     

Edit: Better not turn this topic into a Jelly Server vs Renbattle.net discussion :\ As that isn't really
the topic.

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DarkKnight on Sat, 02 May 2009 18:20:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DutchNeon wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 11:56Darkknight wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 18:08bullshit
on the excellent admins at jelly server.  Ill never step foot in their servers again after what I
experienced in a game.

We were winning.  Only had the Power plant left and I had the only med tank left.  They were all
keeping me repaired while i defended our base.  Was doing it for about 15 min when a jelly mod
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tells me to get out of my tank cause he wanted it.  Told me if i didn't get out he would have me
kicked from the server.  Everyone in the server was like why, he is defending our base.  I was
doing nothing wrong the mod just wanted my tank.

Yeah excellent mods my ass. That statement you made right there about how good the mods are
just showed me what you really do know. 

Hahaha. Seriously, if that is the knowledge of you  Just because you say something means it is a
fact?

Could say that about anyone including you. 

DutchNeon wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 11:56
First of, You have no proof of that. I could (it maybe actually happened!) make up a story too
about such a thing on the Renbattle.net server.

Umm the proof is i was playing the game.  I was in the med.  What more proof do i need since it
was me that it happened to?  Thats about the stupidest thing I've ever heard.  Just because you
don't believe me doesn't make it any less the truth. 

DutchNeon wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 11:56
Besides that, I know WAY more about Renegade, then you do,

Based on what?  Your say so?

DutchNeon wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 11:56
Edit: Better not turn this topic into a Jelly Server vs Renbattle.net discussion :\ As that isn't really
the topic.

I didn't you did

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DutchNeon on Sat, 02 May 2009 18:32:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have arguments for what I say, you hardly don't. You tell us a story, and we have to believe it. I
got arguments though for Queen being a cheater. Sure, I don't have arguments for Jelly having
great mods, but I can easily proof that people on this forum have more trust in Jelly Mods then in
RenBattle.net mods. Now, a poll result could be used as an argument.

A story = proof? So yea, I was playing on the RenBattle.net server, and a unknown mod banned
me because I bought a stank! OMG! And yea, it's true! Sadly, I have no record or screenshot of it,
but according to Dark, stories are true, just like that God exists! This actually really happened.
Just because you don't believe me doesn't make it any less the truth.  
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Based on what? You are saying that I have no knowledge of the situation. Pretty much I do. And
you said you ever tried out any cheats. Now, tell me something about the existing cheats,
netcoding, engine etc for Renegade, and we will see 

And for my last edit. I said that because I made an argument with the Renbattle.net vs Jelly mod
corruption. I then edited my post, hoping you wouldn't made a big fuss about it, as that would
result in a discussion about which mods are better between us, which wasn't my intention. You
gladly didn't, and I will try not involving any mod wars between both communities. I'm just a
regular on the Jelly Servers, while you are a Renbattle.net mod (admin?), so making a "mod war"
isn't the best thing to do. I was a Gz0ne/Fnfall mod though, so I have some knowledge of certain
things, but that doesn't involve being a mod at the Jelly servers.

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DarkKnight on Sat, 02 May 2009 18:52:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm not going to sit here and try and convince you of something that did happen to me because
you believe me to be a liar so what's the point?

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by slosha on Sat, 02 May 2009 19:14:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goobers wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:53ErroR wrote on Fri, 01 May 2009 06:43Goobers wrote
on Fri, 01 May 2009 14:302GLOCK9S wrote on Thu, 30 April 2009 13:40you don't upload to these
forums or provide a direct link.. do u think anyone will want these skins if you have to go on a
treasure hunt for them?

first you all whinge about him. now you expect him to do what you want, you want the skins hell
yeah go looking for them, if you don't want them stop whingeing 
well, he DOES have a point. (glock)

all im saying is MAKE UP YOUR GOD DAMN MIND, either you think hes a hacker and you hate
him, or you enjoy his work and you think he's a good guy, DON'T SIT ON THE FENCE
WHINGEING EVERY 2 F***ING SECONDS 

put up or shut up

EDIT: not intended at you error or even (to an extent) you glock but to EVERYONE who continues
to bitch, make up your mind and stick with it
who said i liked/disliked his skins in the first place? It isn't whining either. I'm simply saying that
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most people provide direct links or attatch their files.

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DarkKnight on Sat, 02 May 2009 19:54:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why would i make up a story about a server just to keep myself from playing on it??

I play on N00bstories, St0rm, Renbattle, Kamiux and few others.  Why would I just pick out one
server unless something happened to make me not want to play on it again.

You mentioned how awesome Jelly was, I disagree.  I'm sure if you had a bad experience on a
server you wouldn't go back to it either. 

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Killgeak on Sun, 03 May 2009 10:43:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goobers, You are obviously a retard why dont you just go to another forum and support cheaters
there   

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Goobers on Sun, 03 May 2009 11:37:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Killgeak wrote on Sun, 03 May 2009 05:43Goobers, You are obviously a retard why dont you just
go to another forum and support cheaters there   

i dont support online cheaters
i have no beef with cheaters using offline as it is not against any rule

i do have a beef with banning ppl for a made up rule
which im still waiting for evidence it exists, thus far no one can prove to me it dose

the imaginary rule under which queen was banned is

if you use cheats offline and we don't have proof you cheat on our server we will bann you........?

any proof to which such rule exists..........?, it would seem im not the only retard, but the ppl that
made and then subsequently supported the ban can also be labeled retarded, yourself included 

have a nice day    
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cheers goobers

EDIT: if you think your mediocre insult attempt offended me you wasted your time. im not here to
whinge and bitch personally about or too ppl unless they are arrogant stubborn and so
thickheaded that you couldn't crack it with a sledge hammer

you the "official" renforum community are responsible for the unwarranted ban on a player for a
made up rule and until you either apologize and or drop it, i will continue to be here proving my
point until it sinks in or you all get so annoyed with me you agree with me just to shut me up, or i
get forum banned, i wont go away because of some petty remarks you throw at me, i actually find
it quite amusing how immature some peoples comments towards me are, it shows you don't know
what your talking about, commenting for the sake of it, know im right and are too stubborn or
hateful to admit it, or all of the above

cheers goobers   

one last thing keep insulting me and not remarking on the topic it gives me the fuel i need to keep
going, by doing so you prove im right by not proving otherwise and also that you don't use your
brain for anything other than a space filler between your ears

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Killgeak on Sun, 03 May 2009 15:58:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i find it funny you type entire storys with noone reading them anyway

all i read is that you dont care, then why are you posting?

Retard  

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DutchNeon on Sun, 03 May 2009 19:34:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Darkknight wrote on Sat, 02 May 2009 20:52I'm not going to sit here and try and convince you of
something that did happen to me because you believe me to be a liar so what's the point?

I'm not saying you are lying. I'm just trying to point out that every1 can make up stories. I have had
no proof that my story actually happened, but it could have happened, or not.

With no proof, there is no truth behind a story for others (examples are myths like Loch Ness, with
no solid proof of her existence besides people claiming that they saw her).
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And I didn't claimed "Jelly is awesome!", I claimed that a lot of Jelly mods / admins (nowadays)
are pretty good. Raven is one of them.

@ goobers,

Quote:you the "official" renforum community are responsible for the unwarranted ban on a player
for a made up rule and until you either apologize and or drop it 

Read message #383935 in this topic. That's proof enough for most server owners to ban him, and
it isn't a made up rule.

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Goobers on Mon, 04 May 2009 10:43:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

maybe thats why you are so ignorant to the topic and have nothing good to say, except to be
vindictive, shoo fly dont bother me

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by DutchNeon on Mon, 04 May 2009 13:13:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hahaha,

Goobers, another showcase of "retarded people". Nothing good to say? Read your posts, and
mine. Pretty much all your posts are: "Queen isn't a cheater, unban him, and the people who
banned him are idiots".

I have had good posts, with arguments. You are the ignorant guy here, not me, and you probably
didn't even read my post. You are just going to continue supporting a cheater, trying to get him
unbanned on servers (something that will NEVER work). Now you only created posts with
arguments, of how retarded we are, and why it isn't illegal to cheat on LAN. Sure is, but I have
shown why he should be banned anyway. Queen lying continuously. I bet you can't even proof
why Queen has to continuously lie, changing reasons etc. Now, that is enough proof that Queen
can be banned.

Goobers, I advice you this (Dover's picture ftw):

Go back to Renbattle, with your beloved friend Queen   

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
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Posted by ErroR on Mon, 04 May 2009 14:47:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you just had to bump it..   

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Starbuzzz on Mon, 04 May 2009 17:19:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goobers,

I will say it nicely.

In your eyes the SS was not proof. But server owners are NOT going to take a risk. You have to
understand it from a server owner's perspective.

If they do what you are saying...that is, if they wait for FURTHER PROOF (like as if the SS was
not enough proof already), then they stand a great risk of said player using cheats in one of their
games ruining it for EVERYONE and also having a chance of escaping without getting caught.

It's like catching a well-armed suicide bomber before he even had a chance to blow himself up.
Are you going to argue that there is NO PROOF he was going to blow himself up? Hey, what we
are saying is, we caught a suicide bomber, he was wearing shitloads of bombs all over him and
we are not going to release the fucker from our maximum security prison.

And what YOU are saying to get him released is: NO, he had the bombs all over his body BUT
there was NO proof he was going to blow himself up. You gotta understand, Queen's screenshot
EQUALS the suicide bomber's bombs. Server owners will not see it any other way; in other words,
they are not going to agree to release the suicide bomber and WAIT for him to blow himself up.
Once you see and understand this analogy, you will see why nobody is caring about what you say
and why it is quite pointless of you to keep posting to get Queen unbanned from most servers.

And to make matters worse, Queen's constant story changing regarding the origins of the SS did
not help AT ALL.

So, the server owners here have a more valid and legitimate cause to stick to their decisions than
to listen to your argument.

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Reaver11 on Mon, 04 May 2009 18:25:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuck wrote on Mon, 04 May 2009 12:19Goobers,

I will say it nicely.
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In your eyes the SS was not proof. But server owners are NOT going to take a risk. You have to
understand it from a server owner's perspective.

If they do what you are saying...that is, if they wait for FURTHER PROOF (like as if the SS was
not enough proof already), then they stand a great risk of said player using cheats in one of their
games ruining it for EVERYONE and also having a chance of escaping without getting caught.

It's like catching a well-armed suicide bomber before he even had a chance to blow himself up.
Are you going to argue that there is NO PROOF he was going to blow himself up? Hey, what we
are saying is, we caught a suicide bomber, he was wearing shitloads of bombs all over him and
we are not going to release the fucker from our maximum security prison.

And what YOU are saying to get him released is: NO, he had the bombs all over his body BUT
there was NO proof he was going to blow himself up. You gotta understand, Queen's screenshot
EQUALS the suicide bomber's bombs. Server owners will not see it any other way; in other words,
they are not going to agree to release the suicide bomber and WAIT for him to blow himself up.
Once you see and understand this analogy, you will see why nobody is caring about what you say
and why it is quite pointless of you to keep posting to get Queen unbanned from most servers.

And to make matters worse, Queen's constant story changing regarding the origins of the SS did
not help AT ALL.

So, the server owners here have a more valid and legitimate cause to stick to their decisions than
to listen to your argument.

To put it even more easier (@goobers and others) -> The more you discus this issue the more
servers will ban him. Simply because of changing statements and this topic is kept alive.

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Gohax on Tue, 05 May 2009 05:04:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Seriously wow. Seriously... Dude this is just plain ridiculous. He cheated on a lan game, he may
have cheated in a pub game, oh well. We all know for a 100% fact he has *cheat name
removed*on his computer. Shit, just 2 nights ago I was playing with Queen and not once did I
suspect him of *cheat name removed*at all. We were gdi, he didn't know where the hell stanks
were [someone with *cheat name removed*would either go exactly to them or sorta "edge" there
way to them making it unnoticable]. 

This topic is about skins, not about him cheating. Now everyone, stfu and get back on topic. This
is really ridiculous honestly..

He doesn't deserve a server ban from ever server owner that saw that ss. That's just plain
ridiculous. I'm not backing him, nor am I bashing him, but if you have played with him you can tell
he don't cheat.
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Anyway, /end rant

Everyone else, /stfu too. 

Nice skins btw.

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by raven on Tue, 05 May 2009 20:17:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Posting in epic thread.

Also, I was the person who banned Queen from our servers. I like how he can track targets
through walls.. I've never met someone who can do that and they wern't cheating   

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by Dover on Tue, 05 May 2009 22:27:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

First, let's get this out of the way: Queen's skins are ugly and garbage, and in no situation would I
use them over vanilla Rengegade.

Secondly, because apparently some people still think "DELL" is another guy, when you start up a
LAN game, the default name is the name of your computer (Mine is HOME1, or something equally
retarded). Chances are, Queen is using a Dell computer and never bothered changing his name
for that particular set of pictures.

So, that leaves us with what? A screenshot of Queen using *CHET NAEM REMOV* on LAN
server. Harmless, right? He wasn't ruining anyone else's game. But it begs the question what
*CHET NAEM REMOV* is doing on his hard drive to begin with. Did he download it just for that
photo session, in an attempt to stir up drama? Probably not. Had he used it online? Probably.
That's what it's designed for, and it's the only place it has any real use. Thus, through the power of
logic, we can substantiate the claim that Queenhunter is a cheater faggot who should GTFO.

Also, his videos suck.

Subject: Re: [SKINS] SB Nod Apache
Posted by slosha on Wed, 06 May 2009 01:29:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Tue, 05 May 2009 17:27First, let's get this out of the way: Queen's skins are ugly
and garbage, and in no situation would I use them over vanilla Rengegade.
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Secondly, because apparently some people still think "DELL" is another guy, when you start up a
LAN game, the default name is the name of your computer (Mine is HOME1, or something equally
retarded). Chances are, Queen is using a Dell computer and never bothered changing his name
for that particular set of pictures.

So, that leaves us with what? A screenshot of Queen using *CHET NAEM REMOV* on LAN
server. Harmless, right? He wasn't ruining anyone else's game. But it begs the question what
*CHET NAEM REMOV* is doing on his hard drive to begin with. Did he download it just for that
photo session, in an attempt to stir up drama? Probably not. Had he used it online? Probably.
That's what it's designed for, and it's the only place it has any real use. Thus, through the power of
logic, we can substantiate the claim that Queenhunter is a cheater faggot who should GTFO.

Also, his videos suck.

I always love your posts lol
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